2016
The Year of



DOUBLING!

February 3, 2016

Dear Partner,
How would you like double in 2016? I’m not talking about the size of your waist! I’m talking
about double blessings from the Father Himself. I’m talking about double anointing,
double honor, and a double portion.
When I was praying at the beginning of this year, I believe I heard the Lord say,

“This is the year to double.”
What? I questioned. The year is off to a bad start in the financial sector with major losses
on Wall Street. People’s retirement funds, investment accounts, and savings have been
adversely affected.
Then a question came to me.
“Would you rather have the money to feed five thousand people or would you rather possess a ‘miracle
multiplication anointing’ to feed five thousand people?”
I answered in a flash, “The Miracle Multiplication Anointing.”
Money is not the answer. The anointing is the answer.
But money has a role to play in our anointing and in our doubling. Look what Jesus said:
Luke 16:10-13
“If you are faithful in little things, you will be faithful in large ones. But if you are
dishonest in little things, you won’t be honest with greater responsibilities.
10

And if you are untrustworthy about worldly wealth, who will trust you with the
true riches of heaven?

11

And if you are not faithful with other people’s things, why should you be trusted
with things of your own?
12

“No one can serve two masters. For you will hate one and love the other; you will be
devoted to one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money.”

13

When we are trustworthy about worldly wealth, God will trust us with the true riches of heaven—riches
like anointing, honor, and a double portion! Riches like a miracle multiplication anointing.
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2016 For You:

2016: The Year of Doubling!

 Double Anointing (“Let a double portion of your spirit be upon me.”)
 Double Honor (“you shall have double honor”)
 Double Portion (“…shall possess a double portion”)
2 Kings 2:8-10 (MEV)
Then Elijah took his robe and rolled it up and struck the water, and it was divided
from one side to the other. Then the two of them crossed on dry ground.
8

And as they were crossing, Elijah said to Elisha, “Ask for something, and I will do it for you before I
am taken away from you.” And Elisha said, “Let a double portion of your spirit be upon me.”
9

Isaiah 61:7 (MEV)
Instead of your shame you shall have double honor, and instead of humiliation they shall
rejoice over their portion. Therefore, in their land they shall possess a double portion;
everlasting joy shall be theirs.

For Your Enemies:
 Double Destruction (“destroy them with double destruction.”)
Jeremiah 17:18
Let those who persecute me be humiliated, but let me not be humiliated; let them be
dismayed, but let me not be dismayed. Bring upon them the day of evil, and destroy them
with double destruction.

2016 has been designated by God, I believe, for you to see double destruction on sickness, disease, lack,
pain. Experience a double destruction of anxiety, fear, and stubborn strongholds.

2016: The Year of Doubling!
At Dave Williams Ministries and Strategic Global Mission, I have determined to double in 2016! I’m
asking you to ask the Lord if he wants you to do the same.
Right now do this:
Put your hand over your heart and pray, “Lord, I commit to doubling this year. Give
me your plan, please. I decree 2016 to be my year of doubling in anointing, honor,
and portion. I further decree a double destruction to every one of my enemies, like
worry, lack, anxiety, loss, and sickness [you can add things if you’d like]. In Jesus’
Name, Amen!”
I’m so grateful—so very grateful for you. You helped us advance in 2015. We had quite a “portion” of
favor in 2015, but God says, “Double in 2016.”
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2016: The Year of Doubling!
What the Lord helped us to achieve in 2015:
 I was honored to do a Leadership broadcast with Dr. Steve Greene, publisher of Charisma Media’s magazine group.
 Dr. Greene invited me to write for Ministry Today magazine.
 Charisma House Publishing Group asked me to write a book for them on
biblical prophecies.
 Dr. Jack Van Impe invited me to fill in for him for four weeks on his
global telecast while he recuperated from surgery.
 We enjoyed our 2015 ministry and impartation times in:
• Midland, MI

• Mitchell, SD

• Alexandria, MN

• Lansing, MI

• Livonia, MI

• Cleveland, OH

• Berkeley, MI

• Big Rapids, MI

• Hubbardston, MI

• Rochester Hills, MI

• Beulah, MI

• Jackson, MI

• Grand Blanc, MI

• Haslett, MI

• Bay City, MI

• Kalamazoo, MI

 Canadian superintendent invited Mary Jo and me to come help leaders to create a Spirit-led,
courageous, healthy church movement in Canada.
 I was humbled to win the 2015 Illumination Award for Excellence in
Writing for the The Art of Pacesetting Leadership book. And the bookwas
awarded a medal in the Christian Living category.
 In 2015, we met a new milestone when the sales of
my book, The New Life—The Start of Something
Wonderful exceeded sales of over 2.5 million, and is
in it’s 30th printing. The new edition is now available
in Spanish!
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 Every Campus in America! The Campus
Mentoring Project popped over 100 campuses in America in 2015! (The Pacesetting
Leadership course is also now in Central
America, Indonesia, Russia, and parts of
Africa, training students to excel in life,
work, and ministry.)
 In 2015, I joined with:
• Dr. John Maxwell

• Dr. John P. Kelly

• Dr. Samuel Chand

• Dr. Bobb Biehl

• Dr. Vivian P. Rodgers

• Dr. Keith Johnson

We each teach in the Master’s program for Destiny College, now training thousands of leaders around
the world via on line courses.

2016: The Year of Doubling!
Things are happening so fast now!
Thanks to the Lord’s hand, and YOU, my partner,

This ministry is quickly becoming an authentic apostolic training ministry
for the Third Millennium
Through your generous giving you are making an impact in many parts of the world.
Our mission is focused like a laser.
We evaluate every scholarship or grant we administer to ensure the best we know how that it will bring
fruit to our account…and to your account. We never just “spray” money. We marshal the fields.
Philippians 4:17 MEV
…I desire fruit that accumulates to your account.
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Here are just some of the ministries our SGM board recently approved
for grants & scholarships:
 Los Angeles Dream Center (Metro Kidz)
 The Power Company Kids Club in
Pontiac, Michigan
 Living Water Teaching Bible Institute
in Guatemala
 Evangel Bible College in Springfield,
Missouri (Scholarships)
 New Directions Ministries—
equipping those in prison
 Canada Christian College (Scholarships)
 Trinity Bible College in Ellendale,
North Dakota (Scholarships)
 India Leaders Training and Children’s
Grants
 South Africa Prophetic Training

2016: The Year of Doubling!
What we are seeing for the future at Dave Williams Ministries and
Strategic Global Mission:
My calling is simple: To provide advanced leadership coaching to young
pastors, students, and marketplace “apostles.” This involves equipping leadership in both the ministry and the marketplace
Our giving is exclusively targeted to help the two groups that can best turn the
world to Christ and advance His Kingdom: (1) At risk children, (2) pastors and
pastoral students that want to impact this world with anointing from heaven.

My dream with God’s help and your support:
 To furnish anointed apostolic
training for 10,000 young
pastors and leaders
 To build or purchase a 250-300
seat auditorium for major, but
limited training events

Notes We Love
from 2015
Just look at this sampling
of mail we received in
2015! I know that without
your support, this would
not be possible. I was really
encouraged when I went
back over some of the mail
from last year:
“You hit a ‘Grand-slam’ with
us and you were a ‘Fresh
Breath’ of the Holy Ghost.
Thank you for teaching us.
Thank You!”

~ Rev. CL, Minnesota
“Pacesetting Leadership is
the best ministry tool I
have.”

~ Pastor SR, Ohio
“The Bible school classes
just finished and we
had our graduation on
November 14th. It has been
a great joy to see God do a
great work in our students
preparing them to be
effective laborers in the
Lord’s harvest (Mt. 9:35-38).
Thank you for all your loving
support that enables us to
reach the lost and multiply
our efforts through training
others.”
 ~ Rony and Carol Ruano,
Guatemala
Words cannot describe the
blessing you’ve been in
my life. I seriously can’t
thank you enough.

~JA, Pastor
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More Notes We Love
from 2015
Awesome retreat with Dr.
Dave Williams!

~ MP
What a vibrant living object
lesson you are to us all. You
always inspire us to reach
forward toward the greater
things in God. Your care
has served to mentor our
lives, like it has so many
others. It’s a privilege to
follow you as you follow
Jesus.

~ Pastor TS, Florida
Your books and Pacesetting Leadership Course are
exactly what we needed
for evangelism. Thanks!
Thanks! And thanks!

~ Pastor, MN
The Wealthy Place seminar
was absolutely outstanding.
It exceeded my expectations! From the inspiration
to the impartation…everything was over the top and
marked with excellence. I’m
so grateful for you, Pastor
Dave.

~ Pastor KB
Your book The Miracle
Results of Fasting changed
my life. I am very grateful.
~RR
Reading your books has
lit a fire and I can feel a
renewed enthusiasm and
the fire of the Holy Spirit.
You are such a blessing.
~BR

 To establish a comfortable home-like
center in an inspiring atmosphere to
bring young pastors and their wives to
spend a week with me (4 couples at a
time) for heart-to-heart training and
exposure to successful pastors from
across America.
What we are working on now:
 We are working now on developing
breakthrough training to bring multiplication in our American, Asian, and
African churches.
 We are now establishing compelling
online courses to advance both ministry and marketplace “apostles.”

2016: The Year of Doubling!
Okay, now what?
Do you want this to be a year of Doubling for you and your family?
Will you consider this? You already know that a harvest always requires
planting seeds.
Think of ways you can plant a double seed in your church, for your pastor, or
to your favorite charity. Maybe you can set aside a week to pray double for your
pastor. Whatever you do, plant a double seed.
If you believe this ministry has value and fruit, will you plant a double seed this
month to help boost us into new productivity levels in 2016? I go to churches
to minister to pastors and their teams that cannot even cover my expenses. But
I still go. And partners like you help me.
Will you help us do something that matters?
In April I will be meeting with Pastor Matthew Barnett and ministering at
Angelus Temple in L.A. My faith goal is to be able to give a special grant of
$70,000 to the Dream Center. Will you help us?
Together, we can get God’s values introduced into their lives and they can be
transferred from the darkness into the light of Jesus!
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Ask God for your own personal harvest of protection for your
family from the thugs and the violent as you plant seeds to help,
rescue, and protect others.
SGM is highly focused on only two areas: training pastors and providing for
at-risk children’s ministries—what I believe are two top priorities on God’s
heart. God is calling on us to fill our nation with his doctrine, rescue the children, and train pastors properly. Let’s see a generation of God-loving, Godfearing children rise up and turn the tide!
Please pray about giving $700…or $70…or $7,000…
whatever amount God speaks to your heart to give.
Ask God for your own harvest. If you are married, talk
about it with your spouse. And please…if you decide
not to, or cannot at this time…please plead the Blood
of Jesus over the children of America each day. Pray for
those who have invested their lives in this effort that
often have very little in terms of financial rewards.
With any donation of $15 or more through February
21, I’m going to send you Pastor Matthew Barnett’s
book, The Cause Within You. He shares his story and
the stories of lives that have been transformed through
the L.A. Dream Center.
Please do not send money for this that you were going to give to your church.
Let’s go—above and beyond to change the heart of America by bringing the
Kingdom of God to the children.
Thank you for helping me make a difference through SGM.
With love in Jesus,

Dr. Dave Williams

Thank you for writing
uplifting and transforming
materials! Reading The
Miracle of Faith Goals & The
Art of Pacesetting Leadership, my thinking has
changed and I have been
taken to a new dimension. Thank you for allowing
God to use you as an instrument to bless and transform
lives such as mine.

~ JO
Dave—I could never thank
you, Mary Jo, and the SGM
family for all you do to
help us reach the precious children of Detroit
& Pontiac with the Hope of
the Gospel. All of you have
a very real part in every life
and family that has come
to Christ over these past
two decades. The children
you have helped rescue
are now leading the ministry and reaching the next
upcoming generation! We
love and appreciate you!

~ John W Gunn & The
Power Company Kids Club
“Thank you for speaking
into our pastors’ lives,
thank you for speaking
into ours! We are blessed
by you!

~ MO / Indiana
Thank you for your excellent book on fasting. I
have given a copy to each
member of the Sunrise
Prayer Team here at Bethel
Church in San Jose.

~ DJ / Missionary to
 Brazil for nearly 60 years
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2016 has been designated by God for you to see double destruction on sickness, disease, lack, pain.
Experience a double destruction of anxiety, fear, and stubborn strongholds. At Dave Williams Ministries
and Strategic Global Mission, We have determined to double in 2016!
Ask the Lord if he wants you to do the same.

Yes, Pastor Dave, I claim 2016 as a year for a

DOUBLE HARVEST!
Here’s what I want doubled in my life in 2016:
Favor
Portion
Anointing

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Furthermore, here are the enemies in my life I want “double
destroyed:”
Sickness
Worry
Anxiety

Lack
______________________________
______________________________

“Lord, I commit to
doubling this year.
Give me your plan, please. I decree 2016 to be my year of doubling in anointing,
honor, and portion. I further decree a double destruction to every one of my
enemies, like worry, lack, anxiety, loss, and sickness [you can add things if you’d
like]. In Jesus’ Name, Amen!”
_____________________________________
(your name here)
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